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Abstract

Form-priming effects from sublexical (syllabic or segmental) primes in masked priming can be accounted for in two ways. One is

the sublexical pre-activation view according to which segments are pre-activated by the prime, and at the time the form-related

target is to be produced, retrieval/assembly of those pre-activated segments is faster compared to an unrelated situation. However, it

has also been argued that form-priming effects from sublexical primes might be due to lexical pre-activation. When the sublexical

prime is presented, it activates all form-related words (i.e., cohorts) in the lexicon, necessarily including the form-related target,

which—as a consequence—is produced faster than in the unrelated case. Note, however, that this lexical pre-activation account

makes previous pre-lexical activation of segments necessary. This study reports a nonword naming experiment to investigate

whether or not sublexical pre-activation is involved in masked form priming with sublexical primes. The results demonstrated a

priming effect suggesting a nonlexical effect. However, this does not exclude an additional lexical component in form priming.

� 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Visual word processing is concerned with the recog-
nition and reading aloud of letter strings. Words can be

read aloud or named by one of at least two different

routes: either by accessing a word�s lexical representation
and retrieving information about the phonological form

of a word from this representation or via grapheme-to-

phoneme conversion, i.e., assembling the pronunciation

of a word segment by segment without contacting the

lexicon (Coltheart, Rastle, Perry, Langdon, & Ziegler,
2001). A central question in word naming is how form-

priming effects arise. Forster and Davis (1991) showed

that one important factor in the naming task is the onset

of words. Targets in a masked priming paradigm yielded

faster reaction times (RTs) when they matched in onset

with the prime than when they did not. According to

Forster and Davis (1991) this effect might be due to
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nonlexical response competition. Participants might

have the tendency—on some trials—to subconsciously

pronounce the prime upon presentation instead of the
target. When the prime starts with a different segment

than the target, response competition might occur when

the pronunciation of the target is assembled. This is

evidenced by so-called blending errors of the type ring

(prime) and HOLE (target) become ‘‘rOLE’’ (response).

However, this account is contingent on the nonlexical

grapheme-to-phoneme conversion route to work. When

the pronunciation of words is lexically controlled, as is
the case, e.g., for irregular words, response competition

does not get the chance to exert any effect and no onset

effect occurred (Forster & Davis, 1991). Kinoshita (2000;

see also Kinoshita & Woollams, 2002) has recently

replicated this onset effect.

The onset effect might also account for the difference

between begin- and end-related prime–target pairs tested

in a recent study conducted by Schiller (in press). Primes
that matched the beginning of a target were significantly

more effective than primes matching the end of a target.

In fact, Schiller (in press) accounted for the form-

priming effects found in his study by a combination of
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an onset effect and a segmental overlap effect. The
segmental overlap effect is also a form-priming effect the

magnitude of which depends on the amount of overlap

in segments between the prime and the target (Schiller,

1998, 2000). Note that the onset effect and the segmental

overlap effect have a different basis: While the onset

effect is a low-level (articulatory) response preparation

effect contingent on segmental overlap at the beginning

of the target, the segmental overlap effect is a phono-
logical pre-activation effect due to segmental overlap

anywhere in the word. Recently, Schiller (in press) found

additional evidence that it is not orthographic overlap

that is important for the segmental overlap effect but

phonological overlap between prime and target. What is

still not entirely clear so far is how exactly the graph-

eme-to-phoneme mapping works although some pre-

liminary suggestions have been made (Schiller, 2000;
Schiller, Costa, & Colom�e, 2002; and especially Schiller

& Costa, submitted; see also Berent & Perfetti, 1995).

One claim that has been made in the past is that the

segmental overlap effect reported in Schiller (1998, 2000;

Schiller et al., 2002) does not arise at a sublexical level as

argued by Schiller and collaborators but rather at a

lexical level. That is, form-priming effects obtained with

masked primes consisting of sublexical strings such as
segments or syllables are mainly due to lexical, not

sublexical pre-activation. According to this lexical pre-

activation account, sublexical visually masked primes

pre-activate cohorts of word forms in the lexicon that

have the same (initial) segments instead of pre-activating

only their segments. Thereby, the target also gets pre-

activated and can be named faster than when it was

preceded by an unrelated prime. For instance, a con-
sonant(C)–vowel(V) prime (e.g., pi) would pre-activate

all words in the lexicon that start with the same CV

sequence (e.g., pie, pike, pile, pilot, pineapple, etc.). By

the time the target word (e.g., pilot or a picture of a

pilot) is to be named, the target has already been pre-

activated and can be produced faster than when pre-

ceded by an unrelated prime. Schiller (2000) demon-

strated that an effect of cohort size, i.e., the number of
words starting with the same segments, would support

the lexical account. The number of words, i.e., the co-

hort, activated by a prime becomes smaller when the

prime gets longer. Hence, the amount of pre-activation

provided by the prime (e.g., CVC) is distributed across

fewer targets than when the prime is shorter (e.g., CV)

and the set of targets in the cohort is greater. Therefore,

long primes (e.g., CVC) yield stronger priming effects
than short primes (e.g., CV).

However, Ferrand, Segui, and Grainger (1996, Ex-

periment 2) reported a sublexical priming effect with

nonword targets in French. They had French partici-

pants naming bisyllabic nonwords with a CV or CVC

first-syllable structure preceded by visual CV or CVC

primes. The result of that experiment was a syllable
priming effect, i.e., CV targets were named faster when
preceded by CV primes than by CVC primes and for

CVC targets the situation was reversed. According to

Ferrand et al. (1996), their study supports the hypoth-

esis that syllable units are functional units in the pro-

duction of speech. The outcome of their Experiment 2

seemed to prove that form-priming effects in naming

tasks must at least partially be due to sublexical acti-

vation in the phonological lexicon. Unfortunately,
however, the syllabic priming effect reported by Ferrand

et al. (1996) was demonstrated not to be reliable

(Schiller, 1998, 2000)—not even in French (Brandt, Rey,

& Peereman, 2003; Bonin, Peereman, & Schiller re-

ported in Schiller et al., 2002). Therefore, it is not

entirely clear what the results of the nonword experi-

ment of Ferrand et al. (1996) might really tell us if the

syllable priming effect is not reliable. Furthermore, to
our knowledge nonwords have never been tested in a

naming task in Dutch. To demonstrate that form-

priming effects for nonwords can be obtained using the

masked priming paradigm in Dutch thereby showing

that those effects must be due to sublexical pre-activa-

tion (since nonwords do not have a lexical representa-

tion), the following experiment was carried out.
2. Experiment: Nonword naming with begin- and end-

related masked primes

In order to shed light on the question of whether form-

priming effects have a sublexical basis, a nonword nam-

ing experiment was carried out. Participants saw a

nonword on a computer screen and were requested to
read it aloud as fast as they could while trying to avoid

errors. If segmental (nonlexical) pre-activation is in-

volved in assembling the naming response for nonwords,

we should find form-priming effects from sublexical

primes in a nonword naming experiment. If form-prim-

ing effects were entirely due to lexical pre-activation, no

form-priming effects are expected since nonwords are not

stored in the lexicon.

2.1. Method

2.1.1. Participants

Fifteen undergraduate students from the University

of Nijmegen took part in the Experiment. All were na-

tive speakers of Dutch and had normal or corrected-to-

normal vision. They were paid for their participation in
the experiment.

2.1.2. Materials

The materials consisted of 45 phonotactically legal

nonwords. The nonwords were constructed by recom-

bining the syllables of 45 bisyllabic Dutch words. The

complete list of stimuli can be found in Appendix A.



Table 1

Mean naming latencies (in milliseconds) and percentage errors (in

parentheses) in the experiment

Condition Example Mean RT

First-syllable (%%ka%%%%%%—KATROEN) 455 (4.3)

First-segment (%%k%%%%%%%—KATROEN) 467 (4.9)

First-segment

plus second-

syllable

(%%k%troen%—KATROEN) 455 (3.7)

Second-syllable (%%%%troen%—KATROEN) 468 (3.6)

Control (%%%%%%%%%%—KATROEN) 477 (5.5)
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2.1.3. Procedure

The procedure was broadly similar to the one used in

Schiller (1998, 2000). Participants were tested individu-

ally in a dimly lit, soundproof room. They were seated

about 60 cm from a computer screen. Target words ap-

peared as white capital letters in a nonproportional font

(Courier; 28 pts) on a black screen and remained in view

until a response was given or 2000ms maximally. Before

the presentation of a target, a fixation point appeared
for 500ms in the middle of the screen on which partic-

ipants were asked to fixate. Then a row of hash marks

(#�s) that matched the length in letters of the longest

nonword target (eight characters) appeared for 500ms

as a forward mask and replaced the fixation point. Im-

mediately afterwards, the prime was presented in lower

case for 50ms (three screen refresh cycles), followed by a

backward mask for 17ms (one screen refresh cycle),
which was identical to the forward mask. The target

immediately replaced the backward mask. In earlier

studies, it was formally assessed that under these

masking conditions participants are generally not able

to recognize the primes (see prime visibility tests re-

ported in Schiller, 1998, p. 489; Schiller, 2000, p. 517).

Sometimes, however, participants are able to identify

single letters from the primes. The current experiment
was run in the same laboratory using the same equip-

ment and prime exposure duration as the experiments

reported in the Schiller (1998) study. All stimuli were

centered on the screen. Added to the prime were percent

signs (‘‘%’’) until the prime matched the length of the

masks. This procedure was used to avoid additional

flickering on the screen due to presentation of stimuli

different in length. Naming latencies (RTs) were mea-
sured with a voice key from target onset. Trial sequenc-

ing was controlled by NESU (Nijmegen Experimental

Set-Up). The presence of a prime was not mentioned to

the participants. Participants were instructed to name the

target as fast as possible while avoiding errors. When a

response was given, the next trial started 1000ms later.

Materials were blocked into sets of 25 items, and after

each block the mean RTs were displayed on the screen.
Participants were asked to write down their mean RTs.

This had the purpose to speed participants up.

2.1.4. Design

Across the experiment, each target (e.g., KATROEN)

was preceded by five primes: a first-syllable (e.g.,

ka%%%%%%—KATROEN), a second-syllable (e.g.,

%%troen%—KATROEN), a first-segment or onset (e.g.,
k%%%%%%%—KATROEN), a first-segment plus second-

syllable (e.g., k%troen%—KATROEN), and an unrelated

control prime (e.g., %%%%%%%%—KATROEN). The first-

segment prime was included to check whether or not an

onset effect can be obtained. The first-syllable, second-

syllable, and first-segment plus second-syllable primes

were included to investigate whether or not form priming
can be obtained beyond the onset, and the unrelated
control condition was included for comparison purposes.

The total of 225 trials (45 nonwords� 5 priming condi-

tions) was divided into nine blocks of 25 trials. In each

block, there was an equal number of priming conditions.

Blocks were randomized individually for each partici-

pant and the order of block presentation was counter-

balanced.

2.2. Results

Naming latencies shorter than 300ms and longer

than 1000ms were counted as outliers (0.4% of the data)

and excluded from the RT analyses. The mean naming

latencies and error rates are summarized in Table 1.

ANOVAs were run with Prime Type as independent

variable. Separate analyses were carried out with par-
ticipants (F1) and items (F2) as random variables.

2.2.1. Error rates

The overall error rate was 4.4%. The main effect of

Prime Type was not significant (F1ð4; 56Þ ¼ 1:06, MSe ¼
1:87, n.s.; F2ð4; 176Þ ¼ 1:30, MSe ¼ 0:51, n.s.).

2.2.2. Naming latencies

The main effect of Prime Type was significant

(F1ð4; 56Þ ¼ 15:86, MSe ¼ 81:40, p < :01; F2ð4; 176Þ ¼
14:73, MSe ¼ 278:36, p < :01). Naming latencies were

slowest in the control condition (477ms). Compared to

this condition, there were small priming effects both in

the first-segment condition (e.g., k%%%%%%%—KATROEN;

467ms) and in the second-syllable condition (e.g.,

%%troen%—KATROEN; 468ms). These priming effects
were significant (Bonferroni adjusted a-level¼ .005) by

items and marginally significant by participants

(t1ð14Þ ¼ 2:35, SD ¼ 15:54, p < :05; t2ð44Þ ¼ 3:12, SD ¼
21:85; p < :005) and (t1ð14Þ ¼ 2:36, SD ¼ 14:07; p < :05;
t2ð44Þ ¼ 3:00, SD ¼ 21:48; p < :005), respectively. The

first-syllable condition (e.g., ka%%%%%%—KATROEN;

455ms) was not only significantly faster than the control

condition (t1ð14Þ ¼ 7:46, SD ¼ 11:07, p < :005; t2ð44Þ ¼
5:85, SD ¼ 26:08; p < :005), but also reliably faster than

the first-segment condition (t1ð14Þ ¼ 3:94, SD ¼ 11:69,
p < :005; t2ð44Þ ¼ 3:69, SD ¼ 22:95; p < :005). Also, the
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first-segment plus second-syllable condition (e.g.,
k%troen%—KATROEN; 455ms) was 12ms faster than

the first-segment condition (t1ð14Þ ¼ 4:12, SD ¼ 11:60,
p < :005; t2ð44Þ ¼ 3:27, SD ¼ 24:26; p < :005). These

two conditions demonstrate form priming beyond the

onset. Furthermore, the first-syllable condition (455ms)

yielded significantly shorter naming latencies than the

second-syllable condition (468ms; t1ð14Þ ¼ 3:99, SD ¼
12:36, p < :005; t2ð44Þ ¼ 3:89, SD ¼ 22:70; p < :005).
This replicates the advantage of initial over final overlap

conditions and underlines the importance of the position

of the overlap. In a related study, Schiller (in press)

suggested that this advantage might be due to an onset

effect. In priming conditions that match the onset of the

target, starting to name the prime instead of the target on

some trials would be advantageous compared to condi-

tions in which the onsets do not match. However, that
cannot be the whole story because the first-syllable and

the first-segment-plus-second-syllable conditions are not

only faster than the control condition but also faster than

the onset condition. This apparent discrepancy will be

taken up in the following section.

2.3. Discussion

This experiment showed that form-priming effects in

naming could be obtained with Dutch nonwords. This

demonstrates a sublexical basis of the form-priming ef-

fect. Note that the magnitude of the effects in the present

study is comparable to the priming effects of a study

using existing word targets and similar primes (Schiller,

in press). Of course, on the basis of the present data we

cannot completely rule out lexical activation in case ex-
isting words are used as targets, but the fact that even

second syllable primes yielded a form-priming effect

undermines the cohort activation account to some extent

since it would be unclear how a second syllable prime

could pre-activate a lexical cohort including the target.

An advantage of first over second syllable primes

appeared suggesting that this advantage is due to the

position of overlap (initial vs. final) between prime and
target. One possible account for the result that the first-

syllable condition yielded a larger priming effect than the

second-syllable condition is that participants sometimes

began to speak before having encoded the whole word.

This led to faster RTs in the first-syllable condition than

in the second-syllable or the control condition because

the first segment of the prime matched that of the target.

In contrast, in the second-syllable condition, this was
not the case. Therefore, initial syllables are more effi-

cient primes than final syllables. This account is similar

to response competition accounts of onset effects

(Forster & Davis, 1991).

However, there is also evidence for a segmental overlap

effect, i.e., a general form-priming effect, themagnitude of

which is contingent upon the amount of segmental
overlap between prime and target. First-syllable primes
yielded on average more priming than first-segment

primes and first-segment plus second-syllable primes

yielded more priming than either first-segment primes or

second-syllable primes. This is difficult to reconcile with

an onset effect because when an onset effect occurs, there

cannot be any form priming from the final part of the

target, unless participants always wait until they have

encoded the whole word. Importantly, the amount of
segmental overlap and the position of segmental overlap

(initial vs. noninitial) play a crucial rule for themagnitude

of the form-priming effect in masked priming.

Interestingly, the experiment reported in this paper

yielded a different outcome than the nonword naming

experiment reported by Ferrand et al. (1996). We ob-

tained form-priming effects also for primes that included

less than the first syllable of the target (e.g., first-segment
primes). This supports once more the view that the

syllable priming effect reported by Ferrand et al. (1996)

is not reliable (see also Brand et al., 2003; Schiller, 1998,

2000; Schiller et al., 2002) and that even sublexical units

of segmental (sub-syllabic) size can be pre-activated by

visually masked primes in the naming task.
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Appendix A

Stimulus materials from the experiment

Target nonwords
anweer t
racseel
 haguin
anzem t
romstel
 gemer
batel k
atroen
 motaar
doltus t
ijbot
 magtel
gimeel v
artel
 masto
fobus v
linster
 kubriek

ranijn s
temter
 pleikel
cirneet b
orpel
 sitel
beitor p
inker
 tader
begaar m
ijken
 kalen
ronaan w
orha
 kotel
betor c
acpet
 keker
halfijn b
eto
 penter
sleuket t
aker
 moger

spijfel c
inon
 raker
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